**Announce Schedule of Beaver Boxing Meets**

The schedule for the box club for the current season is as follows:

- **Jan. 21**, at Boston, against Yale.
- **Jan. 22**, at Boston College.
- **Feb. 8**, at Boston University.
- **Feb. 15**, at Brown.
- **Feb. 22**, at Harvard.

**Institute Swimmers Face "y" Squad on Friday**

**Varsity Five Plays Tufts at Medford**

**Game Away From Home Tomorrow Followed by B. U. Contest Saturday**

**LinneUp Under Go Change**

**Track Men Recovering From Holiday Lay-Off**

**Coach Prepares Spectators For Straining Practice**

**Track Howlett on the Job**

**The second week of the term finds the track squad rapidly rounding into form, and not the least seasnor, it is possible for menm- but the enemyz, can cl,. irn a handicap to the ability of Dalhousie's~c.ome off in the.**
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**Machoke**

**Boston State Company in BIG SPECIAL PRODUCTION**

**Slippery McGeE**

(The Mystery Max) at

**A Midsummer Night's Dream**

**Fridays**

**St. James Theatre**

Huntington and Main, Area.

New Week "EVERYDAY"